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DIED.•

COillt ETT.—Onthe 31st of October, near Roseville, Bal-
timore county. Thomas Corbett, in the 25th year of his
Sae.11015-LAND.—In Brooklyn, N. on Monday, Nov. 4,
after a abort and severe Meese, Miss Jane L. Ilowland,
aged 62 years.

asleep in Jean", suddenly. on the 4th
Will3Jll Jewell, M. D., in the 67th year of his age,

The relatives and friends of the family. as well ate his
medical friends, are respectfully invited to attend the
funeral. from his late mmid.ncr. 410North Sixthstreet,
on Friday. Bth inet.,at 11 o'clock. Intermentat Monument
Cemetery.

MEiteir.R.—ln Paris, on the 14th of October, 1867,
Singleton A, Mercer. In the 7,7th year ofhis age. 2t

BI; IAL CASKET.
PATENT trop DESION ciniNTED JULY 9, 1117.

L S. EIfLEY. VNIkr.II.T.UCES.
B. Z. 0011.NIR 01' TeNT/1. ANL, GIIIEttf STREETS.

I china CASKET y sew improved and only patented
1313111.A1., is far more beautiful in .form
and finish thou the old unsightly ,and repulsive coffin,
and that its construction adds to its strength and dun.
bility.

We. the-undersigned, having had occasion to rise in our
families E. S. EARLEY'S PATENT BURIAL CASKET.
would not in the future use any other if they could be ob-
tained.
Bishop M. Simpson, Rev. J. W. Jackson.
.1.11. Schmuck, M. a. E. J. Crippom

Marston. 5, N,, JacobS, ifurdsall,
P.sviiD. W. Blaine, D. D.. Geo. W. Evan,,
Bern. Owe. Ilm. Hicks,
J. W. Claghorne, a N. Sinn. oclB-Pmrp

'EYRE LANDELL RAVE, TIIE FIRST QUALITY
Lyoros Velvet 4 for Clonkr.
Lyon? Velvet?, 35Inc1L for Sake.

EVRY. 41: LANDELL; POUP.THAND ARCII, KEEP A
tine gwortment of Caftimereafor Hove' Clothal, Cad.

ihnerel for 811/lilleta Solt?. _

TiOi 15 It NISHING GOODS.—
E. S.FA CSON &

Dock rtreet, below Waluw, corner Year,now
oder, '+cry lowfor cash, their large nwl varied flock of
1rourel:ornirhing Hardware, Cutlery, TeaTrayr, Silver
Plated and Dritannia*Ware., Bright and Japanned Tin
V. Moth Cher.ta,ltefrlgeratone,ClotherWringerr,Carreet

eepere, Wood and Willow Ware, Broome, Mater, eta._
ere. And get an illnotratrd. catftlagtiP. Young
110i.iskevocri, will find it a errcat help. °et/.a.ta.th.tl§

RELIGIOUS NOTICES.

iarBEV. NEWMAN HALL, D. D.,
Will deliver hirgreat Lecture r

"The Relations of Great Britain and
America,"

In connection with the late war. at

HORTICULTURAL HALL,
Monday Evening, Nov. 11.

'l'll I,Ufor salo at ASII3IEAD'S. No. 734 Chestnut it.
Adttli.6oll t4.1 cents. Reserved Seats, IL no:4t re;

SPECIAL. NOTICES.

NOTICE.-
No. 11 STATE 1101.711 E ROW, SECOND STORY..

OFFICE RECEIVER OF TAXES, CITY OF PLIILL-
DF:LPHIA.

The -State Tax of three (3) mills per dollarupon the as -
sers,-,1 value of each share of National Bank Stock held
by reddents cf this county will be payable at this Mike
On h.te,;Yd'illee with an act of Assembly:approved-April-
-13, on and after Mondao-, Nov. 11th, between the
hours of P A. Id. and 3l'. 12.

RICHARD PELTZ,
Receiver of Taxes,

No. 11 State House P.ow.

WarHOWARD HOSPITAL. NOB. 1511tAND 1630
Lombard street, Dispensary Department-Medi-

cal treatment and medicines gurniahed.gratultougly to the
poor.

r 7i4

DIVIDEND NOTICES.

kir THE SIXTH NA'rTONAL
PILMADHLFIIII, Nov. 5, 2967

TheDirectors have declarea a Dividend of Four o.r
Cent . vies of Anse& payable on demand at their new
Banking Douse. ti. W. corner Secondand Pine atrette.

ROBERT B. SALTER.

Reported lior tbeP Philadelphia AovenimNSe mullet-1m
SAVANNAll—fkhr Ida Nicholson, Price-109 bbla

turpentine Cochran, Russell & Co•; 1 bhd and 1 bbl E
l&x.krldse & Co; IWM and 1 bbl CDe La Cour; 101
tons old iron A Whitney & Sons; 25 bbla scrap steel
Jas Jeffries & Son; 115 empty bbls J Gibson, bons &

Co ; 9 do 91 half do Massey. Huston & Co; lot old from
11 hales paper stock order.

CI VA :4 ia al al) A 01 Oil 0 lal
PORT OP PHILADELPHIA—Nov. T

•W' See Marine Bulletin on Seventh Page.
IA:11:1(1:41iiv:11:ipy.vi

Steamer Monitor, Jones, 24 hours from New York,
with mdse toW bi Baird at. Co.

Schr JasA Parsons,Blover,ls daylaroui Wilmington,
NC. with lumber to S.Bolton & Co.'

Schr .11dB:field. May, 4 days fromProvidence, with
old iron to captain.

Schr Susan McDevitt, 'McDevitt. Washington.
Behr Beading ER No SO, Corson, Norwich,
Schr Elmira Wooloy. Ethg, Norwich.
Schr P Bole% Adams, Boston.
Behr W a Audenrled.Baker. 13patroa.

OMAR=TitlBBAY.
Ship Thos Barward, Strickland, Now Orleans, D S

Stetson &Co.
Steamer Norman, Crowell, Boston, Winsor& Co.
Steamer Diamond State, Robinaon, Baltimore, J D

Ruoff.
Bark Wm Van Namo,Cratg, Marseilles, L Weetergaard

& Co.
Behr A J Russell. Hodges, Hartford, Borda, Keller &

Notting. __A
ISchr Elmira wooley; Bing, Norwich, Day, Hidden

& Co.
Behr W G Andearted, Baker, Boston, Rothermel &

Sinner.
Schr Bunn McDevitt, McDevitt, Alexandria, Caldwell,

Gordon & Co.
Schr P Bolee, Adams, Boston, Rommel & Hunter.

KfiMORANDA.
Steamer Chase, Harding, hence at Providence sth

instant.
SteamerRoman, Baker, cleared at Boston sth Inst.

for this port.
Steamer Western Metropolis. Weir, from Bremen

!loth alt. and Cowes 22d, with 021 passengers, at New
York yesterday.

Steamer Helvetia (Br), Cutting, from Liverpool 28d
ult. and Queenstown 24th, at New York yesterday-
-616 passengers.

SteamerAtlanta (Br), Pinkham, cleared at N York
yesterday forLondon. -

SteamerHansa (Brem). Oterendorp, cleared at New
York yesterday for Bremen.

Steamer Geo Cromwell, Vaill, cleared at New York
,yesterday for New Orleans.

Steamer Euterpe, Sawyer, cleared at New York yes-
terday for Rey West and Galveston.Steamer Eagle, Green,: from New York, at Havana
yesterday.

Brig Bolus (Br), Seabrook, cleared at Boston,sth
last. for thisport.

Schr J B Henry, Walker, cleared at Bangor 4th Inst.
for this port.

Schr (if MSmith, Turner,sailed from Portsmouth ad
inst. for thisi port.

Scar Lucy B Ives, Bowditch,hence at Fall River 4th
instant.

Schr Oliver Ames, Weegato, hence at Dighton 3d
instant.

Schr Northern Light, Ireland, hence at Providence
nth inst.

Schrs Win B Thomas, Dinsmore; Eliza Davis, John-
son; Admiral, Steelman; W Walton, Reeves; It & 8
Corson, Corson; E L Porter, Sparks; J H Allen, Sea-
man; Trade Wind, Corson, and Mary Riley, hence at
Boston sth inst.

Schrs tieventy-Six, Teel; Jl3Marshall, Haskell,.and
B Wood, Doran, hence at Boston sth Mst.

, setsBoston, Smith,hence at Pawtucket sth inst.
Schrs Virginia, Price, for Portsmouth; Time Borden,

Wrightington, for Fall River; Expedite, Beckett;
Frice, Nickerson, and A Field, Pettit, for New Haven,
all fromPhiladelphia, at New York yesterday.

Schr Henrietta, hence for Norwich, at NewLondon,
sth inst.

Havana NOT st—SteatherEagle, from New York, re-
Ports havingMet the steamer Hendrick Hudson, with
her machinery disabled, and towed her one night, bat

' in the Morning her ,haweer parted, and the Hendrick
Hudsondrifted'on to the Coast. Tugs have beenseat
to her assistance. Her stern is ashore,bat she will
probahl • .et off. -

mummyPRIB.-25 CASES NEW CROP, VARIOUN
Erodes landing midfor oda by JO& BCORIERitt

CO.. 108 SouthDOlomaro AVOI/111).

MITSICAL.

CHINOS, °PURA UPE.—The openfof The
Bohoitian Girl was performed last evening at the
Academy of Music in an admirable manner. This
evening liosslni'sspectacular opera of Cinderella
will be given, with a ling east and splendid ap-
pointments. Mrs. Seguin will, appear as "Cin-
derella." It is to be hoped the 'house will be
crowded to witness the fine performance.

TIAIII.3.3IANN'S CONCERT.—Tnie evening Mr.
Theo. Habelniann, the popular tenor, will give
another ofhis costume concerts at Concert Hall.
Mad. Ackermann, a soprano who comes, to ,us
with a high reputation, will make her ifrst ap-
pearance, supported by q number of well-known
artists. Selections will be sung from favorite
'operas, the performers being in costume.

AFTETCNOON COXCERTS.—We are
glad to perceive that the encouragement shown
to the Hassler Monday Afternoon Concerts, even
in advanceof the first matinee, which is to take
place next Monday, 11th inst., at Concert Hall,
has induced Mr. Hassler to make an effort to
thoroughly popularize his matindes. He has
been strongly advised by prominentmusicians,
before he commences his concerts, to reduce the
price of admission to as low a figure as possible,
in order to make good music acceptable to the
general public. To this plan Mr. Hassler has
consented, as will be seen in his advertisement
to-day. The price of a single admission will be
twenty-five cents only, instead of fifty, as first
announced, and package tickets, five, instead of
four, for one dollar. The coupon ticket is al-
ready very cheap. The enterprise deserves sue-
ces

I)ISASTERS.

Burning of the Car-Shop of the Chiett-
;to atm Alton etailroud at 13100Ming.
Lon --LOSS Estimatedat 5150,000.
A (levatell from Moon/11.100'm. IIL, to the Chi-

cago 1, done. gives the following account of the
dettrurtion by lire of the maci.ine and car-shops
et the Chicago and Alton Railroad Company on
Friday eight, Ist inst.:

-Tee fire was dheovered In the rear end of the
brass foundry, by Mr. Van Horn, the night tele-
graph operator. When first discovered the fire
had got under pretty coed headway. and in an'
astonishingly brief space of time had communi-
cated to nearly all parts of the machine and car
shops. The bells of all the engines in the round=
house were rung, and the whistles of the engines
which had steam up were brought into requisi-
tion, •to give the alarm. It is nearly a mile
from the engine-house to the place of
fire, , and before the fire-engines arrived,
the foundry and buildings immediately ad-
jacent were all consumed, and the dames
were rolling terrifically through the machine and
car-shops, so that it was impossible to save any-
thing, and the firemen turned their attention to
the buildings in the immediate vicinity, and by
great exertion the round-honde, with thirty en-
gines, and the repair and blacksmith shops
were saved. When the fire commenced the
wind was blowing' from ' the southwest, and
large quantities of lumber were carried sway to
the northwest of the burning building, where it
was'supposed to be ina safe place, but about 1
o'clock the wind changed around in that-direc-
tion and carried the flames towards the pile of

lumber,and_soOn communicatedlo .411 d destroTed_
nearly the whole of it.

Themachine and car works, the store-house
containing all the supplies for the road, and
where the paints and oils were stored, and the
immense pile of lumber in and out of the dry-
house, were all in flames at the same time, and
presented a -most grandly terrific scene. The
raging, seething flames literally melted down
two locomotives which had just been putinto
the shop for repairs, together with all the pon-
derous machine works through the building.

It is imiossible to give a full estimate of the
losses. 31r. Jackman.Superintendent of the ma-
chine works, and Mr.Reniff, of the cardepart-
ment, made up a rough estimate, and reported
that the loss cannot fall short of $150,000. All
the machinery in the machine departmentthe
brass and iron foundries, with all the machinery
in the car shops, are a total loss. All that was
saved in these shops were the tools belong-
ing to the workmen and a few owned by the
Company. The dry-house was full of will-sea-
soiled lumber, which was a complete loss; also a
taros quantity of lumber which had just been

instowed awaythe vicinity.
All theengines were saved, except the two in

the shops for repair. and they were nearly com-
pletely destroyed. Over 350 men were employed
in the works.

TERRIBLE AND FATAL CASE OF

A Clergymanlei Burned to Death.
[From the Pittsburgh Chronicle.]

A terrible case of fatal burning occurred on
Friday evening at Turtle Creek, on the Pennsyl-
vania Rai'read. It appears that Mrs. Pollock,
wife of the Rev. David 11. Pollock, of Turtle
Creek, feeling chilly, stood near the grate.
While standing with her back to the fire the
skirt of her dress ignited, and in an
instant she was enveloped in flames. Her
screams attracted the servant girl, who imme-
diately threw a bucket of water over the burning
woman, and ran out after another bucketful.
Mrs. Pollock followed her, and this fanned the
flames into renewed life. More waterwas thrown
over her, but made little impression. Some
neighbors ran toher and pulled off what little
clothing still remained on her person, but
before this was accomplished she was
terribly burned about the limbs and
back. Physicians were summoned immedi-
ately, and everything possible done for the re-
lief of thesuffering uroman. She suffered but
littlepain, but her injuries were at once pro-
nounced fatal. Yesterday it was ,seen she could
not live until evening, and at two o'clock in the
afternoon she expired. Her husband was absent
at the time of the accident. Mrs. Pollock was
the daughter of Rev. Mr. Kirkpatrick, of West-
moreland county, and sister of Mr. John M.
Kirkpatrick, of this city. She was only about
twenty-six years of age.

REY. NEWMAN'HALL. OF Loicoox.—This dis-
tinguished minister, since his arrival in America
a few weeks ago, has visited different parte of
our country, and everywhere been received with
the heartiest welcome. He was already known
to us as one of the most eloquent and usefulmen in London, and as an ardent friend of Ame-
rica, As a speaker he is very attractive. His
voice, less powerful than Spurgeon's, has more
sweetness of tone, and hi's whole manner of ad-
dress is peculiarly winning. In New York lie
has preached four times on Sunday, and
almost every night in the week, and always to
crowded audiences. On Monday night he is to
speak at Horticultural Hall on; "The Relations
of Eriniand and America." * One object he has
had in view in coming, among, us has rbeen to
speak words of peace and, conciliation- between
his own country and ours. In thus promoting
peace between these two great nations, ho 4e
promoting the cause of civilization and Christi-
anity.

Mn. FAGNAIII, who may be called4he portrait-1
ist of crowned heads and statesmen, has recently,
turned his attention to other Walks of, art. Ile'
has in his studio now two fanc3i;'pictures, which?
are exciting a good deal of admiration. .' One of
them is called "The Toilet," and represents a
chating young lady adorning herself before hor'
mirror; and another, the 4 1thepherdGirl," which'
shows us a pretty rustic maiden in the whist of
her flock. ,i-Both are conitelentlonnly palitted,!
with tit excellent hnowledgeof the human Wire'
andan tinn skill in coloring, ;'• Mr, /lagnl,t
We truest' give the general :pnbile an oppor-tunitywilors thette.hls-mostetreces. . t'

Gnotkni'&ll4ltetn-ts=qBV448iTttiMAtimZeitintMechlnes, 780Chestnut street.

EUROPEAN NEWS.
The Italian Trouble—Advance of he

French on Rome—Gartbaldi
ClaimsAmerican Citizen-

ship----The Fenian
Rioters in Eng-

land, do.
ItOBILE.

The Wrench ]lurching from the City—
Civilly. Vecchia to be fleld—A Generajl
Conference.
I-Ailts, !Nov. 6, Evening.—One division of the

French troops which enteredRome has already
been 'withdrawn from the city, and has returned
to Civita Vecchia, and the rest will soon follow
them. The whole expedition for the relief of
Rome will then remain at Civita Vecchia, and
there await the action of Italy.

A cull for a General Conference of the Euro-
pean Powers will soon be Issued by the French
Government.

ITALY.

Evacuation of the Papal Territory—
The itontan Union to be Disavowed.
FLoRENcE, Nov. 6, 1867.—The Italian troops

have been recalled from the terrltory'of Rome.
The Gazetta announces that Garibaldi was ar-

rested by the Italian . government, and that the
vote in the towns of the province of Rome in
favor of union with Italy has been disavowed.
Garibaldi Claims American Citizen..

ship—The United States Minister in
Conferencewith the General—Gene.
ral Cialdini in Command on the
frontier.
FLORENCE. Nov. 6, Evening.—Garibaldi is now

in prison et Vigevano. in Piedmont. He claims
that he is a citizen of the United States, and de-
mands his rights and privileges as such under the
law of nations.

The American Minister, George P. Marsh, left
Florence to-day for Vigevano to visit the General.

FLORENCE, Nov. 6, Evening.—General Cialdini
is in command of the Italian forces acting as an
army of observation on the Pawl frontiers. He
has located his headquarters at Pisa.

FUANCE.

Negotiations with Italy on the Ito.
Ethan Question—Report. from the
Garibaldi family—Tone of the
Hoarse—The Austrian Visit Elided.
Pests, Nov. 6, 1867.—The C'ourrier Francail

announces that the French troops will retire
from Rome to ErTiata, pending the negotiation
between Italy, France and Rome in regard to the
existing difficulties.

The Moniteur says that Garibaldi, with his two
sons, are prisoners at Vigevano.

The feeling on the Bourse to-day has been ani-
mated; but the cessation of warlike preparations
and a general disarming are necessary to restore
confidence.

The visit of the Emperor of Austria to France
has ended. His Majesty departed from Paris
yesterday on his return to Vienna.

ENGLAND.

Fenian Rescue Rioters! Acquitted.
711/o:cowry:a, Noy. 6,1867.—0 f the prisoners

who were tried before the Erpedal Commission
yesterday and to-day, Nugent, Bramou, Feather-
itone;-CoffyarEd-Martin-haverbeen acquitted.

--

NEXACO.
Santa Anna Out of Liberal clutches—

The Election Now LOoked 'Upon as
Doubtful A Revolution to Follow
Juarez's Victory, So it is Thought.
il.tvitziA Nov. ,i, 12 M.— The royal mail

``steamer "?hider, Captain Bag, from Vera Cruz
November2, has arrived here. ,

General Santa Anna Is en board and is on his
way to St. Thomas. The Eider bringg, the news
that the court which wasso lenient as to exile the
old fellow has been, in turn, imprisoned for their
regard towards him. The election of Juarez is
now reported as doubtful, further returns having
been received from the strong opposition States.
However, should he come out victorious, the
opinion is freely expressed among foreigners
that there will be a revolution in•two months.
The remains of Maximilianhave not yet been de-
livered to Admiral Tegethoff. Frederic Hall. of
Caliloniia, 3faximillan's late defender, has ar-
rived by the Elder, and goes to the North by way,
of New Orleans.

[Correspondence of the N.Y. Times.]
Juarez has received the following 'letter from

General Prim, the Spanish revolutionist, dated
Brussels, Sept. 19.

"Some weeks ago Ihad the honor of addressing to you
my most sincere congratulations on the triumph of the
noble cause of Mexican nationality, of which youare so
a orthy a representative. This triumph is no longer 111
doubt, and at the present moment the banners of the good
causeare waving in the capital of the valiant Mexican
Republic. Latterly I have noted that some mails have
been intercepted, and fearing that my letters may
not have reached your hands. I repeat
it today to the nine end, that of expressing to you my
great satisfaction at the triumph of theLiberals, as also
to assure you of the admiradon of the Liberal Party
throughout Europe. at seeing a people who appeared ex.
hausted by so many yearn of civil war, exhibiting a bold
front toa numerous French army ; giving them battle day
after day, until the foreigner waste lied from the soil,
and so reconquering their national independence and
their liberties se terribly threatened.. , PRESL

Escobedo to Juarez.
Gen. Escobedo has addressed the following

letter to the President, dated the 80th ult.: •
"1 have heard the cry raised by the journals of the

capital with respect to the edict, and have read also those
of the other States of the Republic, and a large number of
letters written to me by persons of all classes, Including
various friends and relations, all about the, same admit%
Thefirst have not alarmed me, because I have always
held the beliefthat they donot say what they mean, nor
do what they say. With respect to the second, I have
replied to them that the nation holds us employed as sol-
diers. thatmay causeother nationsto respect us, and are
prohibited fromtaking part in the political discussions of
the country. --

Inregard to myself the Government ought to be per-
suaded that I wouldrather pass for an idiot than for one
of those ungovernable aspirants. These have been
always my ideas, the same as 1 have expressed to my
(Aileen, whoare aware that.I do not meddle with poli-
tics, nor even inquire as to their opinions, whatever
tbeymay be. There is nothing more natural, I take it,
than that the same wayward, ungovernable persons,
whom the country has always contained, continue to do
so while they remain in the belief that the magnanimity
of the Government is weakness. I am persuaded that
the Preeident and his Cabinet, knowing the truth of
theseremarks, will know how to act with energy, suffi-
cient in my humble opinion to consolidate peace in the
Republic."

General Escobedo isexpected to arrive at San
Luis Potosi, where, it Is believed, he will dell-.
nitely establish the headquarters of theNorthern
Division.

GeneralSanta Anna.
General Santa Anna has bad his trial and re-

ceived his sentence. At first it was announced
thathe was condemned to death, and the entire
Press, to their credit be it said, immediately ad-
vocated clemency. It appears now that the sen-
tence was tell years of exile, and teat ho is to
be permitted to depart for foreign countries, to
hatch other schemes of treason'against the
peaceof his nativeland. His son has written a
long letter, republished in most of thepapers of
the comity, the gist of which seems to be thathe
Is entitled' for past Services to the title of
citizen. Until We read this letter we were not
aware that any one denied him this privilege,
nor were we aware that it was an honor of so
Meat iteperlanee. • Indeed, just now, many

exicans dead it More desirable to be con-'
sidered citizens of almost any other country.There are few, I imaghtie, who begrudge the
illustrious General all the righte and immunities '
to be derived from such a title. ge is certainly iwelcome to them al. "XlCitt-VOPOrted penalty, has, Ihowever, awakened ,the advocacy by the pressof;a measure most' , humane;..the abolition ofthe death penalty for i'molifie,4l ' otfences.lYet Otero are matthct'drs*pprove of it • onithe grotind that - It, tovCipportunity to,tool:many the 44 1100titell t9-014061t .0013r ,Out-1Mei) tigalPot MePuha°, Imikto.- It 6 assertatilttiat.theidvar4le:a of thifit,:a4intm, me,aloll4shieillihhig die wsfcia, . ••xoluttesadd l̀lLeotb=r 6, • '4474
tltetr future q.cts may net ri 411 • neo 7 1E

E, '
,

OUR WHOLE COUNTRY.

PHILADELrHIA„ 'THURSDAY, N ER 7, 1867:
may be the actuating motive with `some, butwe do not believe that all arc so influenced.„ _

THE FENN:ANS.
Voice from the 11Prisioni

[From theLondon Herald, Oct: 'HO
An American imprisoned as a . Fenian has

written a letter, which is published m the /riga-.
man, detailing his experience in KilmainhamJail. Each'man's breakfast `leorildsts of a tin
cup of mush and half a pint of water colored
white, in a sickly imitation of intik. The', mush
is composed of fx Indian meal, half decomposed,
and 3 oatmeal. It is of the consistence of gruel
made for invalids, and looks more like a fly-
stew or aspiderfricasee, than any other dish
can think of. Nine o'clock la the hour to which
we look ;forward with :such' anxiety for
this welcome compound. Dinner is served up at
three o'clock, and consists of a species of- black
bread, apparently composed of equal parts of
sawdust, bran, and turf, well larded, I must say,
with baked cockroaches, crickets, and other suc-
culent kitchen rangers. A pint of similarfluid
as that given in the moaning is added to this by
way of a washer, and the happyrecipient is left
to his own reflections until- nine next morning,
without being bothered with anymore of the
staff oflife—a small space of eighteen hours.
This bread is supposed to.weigh a pound, but,
of course, the baker takes care of that. Twenty-
two hours out of every twenty-four we are
locked up in dark cells, with the spiders for our
companionS and four bare whitewashedwallsfor
a landscapeetofeast our eyes upon. The two that
are allowed for exercise are made for us any-
thing but pleasant, by the combined genius of
the governor and the warders. We are marched
round in a ring, like the spotted horses in a eir
cus, four yards apart, and obliged to keep 'strict
silence and look to the front, on pain of 'soli-
tary.' If a prisoner wishes to write a note he is
sent up to the top of the house, and has a warder
looking at him writing his love epistle or confi-
dential correspondence with his his solicit°. If a
prisoner be fortunate enough to have a friend
who thinks it worth while to call to see him on
Tuesday (the only day visits are permitted), he
has to stand on one side of a blind window and
speak through a wire screen to his friend on the
outside, whom he cannot see or knoW, except
by thevoice. A warder stands beside the visitor
and another beside the prisoner, listening to
every word thatpasses between them; One art-
ful dodge to keep us in perpetual purgatory is
the keeping of our penknives, so that me cannot
pare norclean our nails. There are men herewith
six and nine months' growth of nails, whose
hands look more like the harpy's claws than
bunion fingers. My nails have so outgrown all
reasonable proportion that I fear to put myhand
near my face., because whenever I do so some
unlucky nail is sure to find itsway through the
skin and ease me of some of the little blood left.
I fear also to put these phlebotomists near my
neck, lest they come in contact with the jugular
and suddenly end my days. We can go to bed
at 5 P. X, and, must.-getup at 6 A. Ma but,
even if the countless swarms of fleas were to
allow no time to dream of our Dulcineas faraway, there are other amusements to keep us
awake. First, Ipresume, lest we should break
our shins over the costly and extensive furniture
of our cells, the gas is left burning all night;.
nextso that thieves would not break into our
domiciles, a soldier is placed infront of the cells
in thehall, and another at the back of the cells,
in the yard. At intervali of an hour during the
night; the following -dialogue .passes between
these sons of Mars and some of their comrades:

Sentinel—Who Comes there.'
" 'Relief.' . .

"'Advance, Corporal, and give the counter-

"Countersign correct—advanee, relief.'
"'Besides this there is a refreshmentplace close

by,' where the 'Girl I left behind me' and 'A
shiny night inthe season of the year,' seem to
be the favorite operas. I wonder what sort of a
fellow that Colonel Kelly must bewho was lately
captured in Manchester? Surely, if he was
aware of all the trouble we went to here to make
him comfortable, he would not decline to
enjoy our hospitality. We prepared
special cell for his accommodation and
atter adding another bolt and, an extra look to
the door, we rubbed oar hands with joy, think-
ing how well we had provided for his safety.
With twenty-two. out of every twenty-four
hours hanging, loosely on our hands, we very
much feel the want of books to While away the
trine. The Protestant portion of our little circle
are furnished with a pocket Bible and the Book
of CommonPrayer, while the Catholics have to
be content with the Imitation of Christ' and
' The. Garden of the Soul.' The prison library,
like its morning. gruel, is of- the doubtful and
meagre kind. It consists of afew canting tracts,
sketches of saintly women who were inspired to
marry missionary Shylocks, who Went out to
Indiriand China to become the self-appointed
treasurers of thebenighted natives; and histories
of the wonderful voyages of the Bible into Spain,
Italy, Ireland,,a4d other countries.. This is the
literary food on which the mental stomachs of
Kilmainham's students are fiat."

POLITICAL.
President , initlieenss

The Washington correspondent of the Boston
Post says : • •

"Developments. during past' few: days show thatPresident Johnson is perfecting his plans for theprogrammeas stated in this correspondence some weeks
since,and which at the time attracted the attentionof the ,whole celletrY• • sow as-
certained that ' the -• negro regiments of the
Grand Army of the 'loathe in this city are to bedisbanded by peremptou,orders :from Ike Dovernment.It was hinted in the RaWcal organ here it short time
since, that the service of these troops might soon be
needed, and, US the President sus eets,to aid in thrusting
him -from the Executive chair. This ho checkmates by
requiring these dusky regiments to be disbanded. But
Mr. Johnson doesnot stop here. An order has been issuedrequiring the Commanding General to report to the Presi-
dent the number of United States troopsnow garrisoning
the fortificatiens in and around Washington,. their local-
ity. and filenames „of all ,their officers. This is an im-
portant WM. Mal Will enable the J'rellidept to lay be-
fore Shermamupon hisarrivel here earitr.eau week, theprecise crndition ofhis nowcommand, and the available
force he will have with which. to resist any •anoint of
parties acting 'outside of the Constitution' to sebvtrt the
form ofour government. Things are crystalising rapidly,
and the correctness of my former despatches ,will be
verifiedin every particular:,

Tile.Seatingof Coingress andthe Presi.dent's Message.._ . -
[from the Wash ngton hitelligencer, Nov. 5.1

We understand that some doubt eidsts as to bow the ap-
proaching session of Congress is to he regarded—-
whether merely as an adjourned session, or the
commencement of the regular session of the 'FortiethCongress. It has been customary for the President, to
communicate his views of the condition
of the c,untry upon the assemblage of Congress at the
regular Annual. eesaionn Whether he will regard the
meeting !it the glet inst. as the proper occasion for theconnummattonof, his message, is not known, if, indeed,
he has arrived at conclusion. Doubtless the
senseleo legislative 'tinkering at the laws regu-
lating Bose matters has pniduced great confu-
sion, if nothing worse. It is very evident that
the Depaitments generally are behind-hand In the prepa-
ration of the materials upon which the President's mes-
sage muslin the main be based.and it is very questionable
if it be roduiblefor the Executive to do justice to the va.
lied and 'roosting tnattericwhich intuit necessarilyu en-
gage his ar,ention before the usual time of convening a

The Ordnance Frauds!. ~

, • ,eThe Orinenee ' Committer have -nearly- completed-
their takhg testimony with, regard to the Fox con-
tract for •use-stockS, The ,evidence shows that the
cost of flee-stocks Made at the Navy Yard in
this city lILVer exceeded twenty-three cents each when
materials And labor were.at.the' highest, point; that
with an in we Of machinery, for which there was am-
Ida,roern, 411 thestoeks the navy,wanted could haN a
been madeat the yard, ,bittthat, notwithstanding these
Mete, a brother of the AssistantSecretary of the Navy re-
ceived, ord for V*o,ooo of the articled, and was paid 85
cents each r then:L. , An equal 'number of "water ceps"
was also I) chased of hini at ten cents each, Which the
evidence, lows would have coat the Government
but .coven cents to make , at I ' .its • own shops.
mho •cao qf ',, uctratucv2 , Atheei ;, the finventot
of ihe mot litironirk Wiltbe oxisrabliid,theby-.Oent--11,
mittee tom rrow. -

. uses made stun. lertoo lor to
the value of ifilOQ,ooo„'w eh, ttio, DepartMentlel a. topayforor to eon hill bondowhop Astimpletod,,rov; earl i,detects of c nstructioe, -*Phonate 'tner Irvin, p y

laminar to a ter lot 04rieeepto4 by the oirDepartment. Iheuommtwee, contrary to thoArAiiiicup
tom, Ia ninth with 9PDP4991107- WWI& Cot. if.Y.Tribuno f

,-I :.ltifiger r TheOnin',,i7t.4l)ol lit'l.flielk Oi(ni 1;i_jooo,oab 0 nit•bArtiar44lll4l* ,Uri*** iit,iimrifittoo ,of r 443;,9 ..:., 9hurebi,p,,hitrAiro.lTrtiiii OW etd'iltiOOrtit'ft illittstrAniWolivoit I•ili .. hisl,63 trs ... ~ ;, • ~,,•,. •r• '.,. .':quiiii bli.ora C • ,
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CITY BULLETIN.
. -STADE?. OFFACTOR EMP.I.OYKS-114101:3.

CEEDINGS.—Within thepast weekthe'broprictors
,of a number of cotton and wool factories in

the upper part of the city 4h-gve reduced thewages of their employds from ten to twenty Tercent.. A majority of the hands have refoed towork at the reduced, rates, and have advisedothersunder threats to keep away from the fac-tories. Nearly all of theemployds of Irwin &Stimson's cotton mill, at Manlier street and.Montgomery avenue, struck yesterday. Thelarger portion of thehandsare females. They metIn front of the factory last evening, and amusedthemselvesby booting the proprietors, and thenew hands who had taken their phlces. The ex-
citement wag iso great at one time that a riotwas feared. A squad of policemen were sent tothe scene. Mary Thompson, alleged to havebeen'prominent In the riotous proeeudings, wasarrested and held in $BOO bail by AldermanNeill.

Tim Tatar, OF BAM9.—Yesterday the long
promised trial between the safes of Messrs.
Evans & Watson and Messrs. Lillie & Co. took.
place. The Evans & Watson safes remained inthe fire thewhole day, subjected to the most In-
tense and fearful heat. At the conclusion of thetrial the two safes were removed from theem-bers, glowing like coals. They wore permitted
to cool. and then the doors were opened and the
contents were found to be entirely uninjured,and in as perfect a condition as when they were
placed in thesafe. We examined a number ofthe papers which had been taken from them,and they were as clear and whlte,and the writing
was as clean, as if they had been simply In an or-dinary drawer.

SNEAK TIIIEV.—Geo.yi. Bates was held for
the larceny of a (mat,- by. Alderman Tittermay,
this morning. He called at a house atTenth and
Catherine streets yesterday, and told a little girlthat he had been sent to collect a small bill.While the girl was in quest of her mother, who
was visiting a neighbor, Bates sneaked into the
house and carried offa coat. •

DISHONEST WASIIEHWOMAN.-A, washerwoman
named Lydia Robinson was before Alderman
Ecitler yesterday, charged with the larceny of
clothing valued at forty-RIM dollars. She obtained
the clothing from a familyAmder the pretence of
washing it. Instead of doing so, she pledged it
at a pawnbroker's. She was bound over for trial.

Ronnunr.—The store of Messrs. Homer & Nel-
son, N0.136 South Delaware avenue, was entered
last night, and the fire-proof safe wasrobbed .of a
small amount of money. The sate was opened
by the uae of thekey, which was left hanging on
a nail In the counting-house.

Finn IN TIM TWENTI:-FIFTII WARD.—About
half-past ten o'clock last evening a brick house
at Second street and Nicetown lane. Twenty-fifth
Ward, was set on fire and entirely destroyed. The
building was unocupied and was owned by Sid-
ney Jones. Loss $5,000; no insurance.

IMPORTANT. MICETING.—The Judiciary Com-
mittee of the State Legislature will meet 'the
Commercial Exchange this evening,: at their
rooms ; at 7j4 o'clock, for the purpose of con-
sidering bow railroad management may be made
most conducive to the interests of the public.

FINANCIAL and COMXERCIAIi
Salesstab* Plifladel
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Parcramt.rata, Thursday, November 1

The demand for money on the street continues
pressing, and we hear of "call loans" on Government
allotments at 7@5735 per cent., and 10 to 15per cent.
are the current figures for short mercantile obligations,
with exceptional negotiations below thd former figure.
In trade circles It is conceded on all hands that bus!.
neas was rarely ever more prostrated or unsatisfactory
than at present in all departments. There was some
activity at the Stock Board this morning, but at
a marked concession from the opening3fgares of yes-
terday. GovernmentLoans were toX per cent off.
State 6's, first series, gold at 101X. City Loans were
firmer, and the new issues sold up to 102. Reading
Railroad at the opening fell to 4TX, but closed at'4B b.5.
Pennsylvania Railroad sold at 50%-a de'Cline of X;
Lehigh Valley Railroad at 51%; Philadelphia and Erie
Railroad at 24X, and Northern Central Railroad at
43X. Catawiesa Railroad Preferred was nominal.at
22%. Lehigh Navigation fell to 34X, and Schuylkill
Navigation Common to 10. In.Bank shares the only,
sale was of Mechanics' at 81. Paseenger, Railway
shares were very heavy. West Philadelphia bold at 00

decline." 836' was the best bid for liestonville.
Smllit, Randolph & Co., Bankers,: 16 Cioutti Thi-

etreet. quote at 11 o'clock, as follows: Gold, tom;
United States 1881 Bonds, 112(4112X; Gnited states
5.20'5, 1862, 10814@10844; 5-20's. 1884, 10504106X;
5.20'5, 1965, 106%@106X ; 5-90's, July, 188500708107%; 5-20's, July, 186T, 10TX(310T3i; United 'State*
10-40's, 10074E4101; United States T-30's, let ieries,
par; 740's; 241 series, 105%@105X, ; 85 'series,105X€4105X;Compounde,December,1864,1180119.

Jay Cooke* Co. quote Government securities;
to-day,as fellows: 'United States B's,lBBl, 1111,4(4 118;
Old 5-20 Bonds, 108€111n9X: New 5-20 Bends; 1804;
105%@105%; 5-20- Bonds, 186ti, • 1064106 X ; 540
Bonds July, 1885,10T35@)10TX ;5-20 Bondis,lB62.loTXo
10TX; 10-40Bonds, 100%0100X;7 710 August, par;
7 8-10, Jane, 105X(i4105%; 7.8-10, , July, .1.05X0
1053, ; Gold (at 12o'clock), 159@189% ,

Messrs. De Haven & Brother, No. 40 South Third
street, make the following quotations of the rates of
exchange to-day, al P. M.:Amerlean Gold, 188%0
13,5%; Silver-Quarters and halves,: 133@134%;
U. S. 6's, 1981, 111X€4112; do. 1862, 108)4108%; do.
1884, 10530:3,1053,1; do. 1865, 106@106X ; d0.1865, new,
107%)410T%; do. 1861, 1073@Alit% ; S. s's,
10-40's, 100,Xe101:‘;U.'S. 7 3-10, June, 1054.;(4105%;

do. July, 105,4)4105%; Coniponnd Interest Notes-
June, 1864, 19.40;, July, 1864, 19.40 ; August, 1864,
10.40; October; 1864; 19.40@2O ;Dec.,1964,` 19X019 X ;
Islay, 18655,173(@173 ;August, 1885, 16X(§116X ; Sept.,
1865, 15%@)16%;October, 159;016.

Philadelphia lUarkets.
',Titensnex,Nov.7.Y-There is rather more demand for i

Cloverseed, and farther sales have been reported at
at $7 50@$5. In Timothy no change ;we quote at $2 50
@s2 65 79 bushel. Small sales of Flaxseed at $2 00. I

There is butlittle' QuereltrOn Bark here, awl
uote Na,7 at $54 ip ton .

The Flour market presents 110 1/0W feature. The
demand ,bcing extremely limited both for shipment!
and homo consumption. Sales of 400,, barrola NottbiWet and Avblter .wheat ext*familp for fiiimpent,
'on Beep); terms:, 1. 00barrels N,ertlpyeet • extra ramtty,

slp, vs; *unit, 108 apst:,oltic, extra,

alio, at isio 5q012, 25; fanny at $1414t. airas itt;
Stt `150659 00; and tutpoillneAt $T MAAS In Corn;
Ilea] wonbtice a sale of 400'.barrels Brandywine 0/If

termskept secret.' " ,
• Bye Flom is sellfnetlV I

There la vary little daiiittrid lot Wheat,and'prices arof
,drooploft.c Small-litibat 'Of ifancy^ and prime Ited

' S9aoat2 4 bao6lAkista choicelot pt 8 ay
La ataadV vrOttAntler sales,of Penna.,a; $l. 6/ 11 gorot

liptitathgat;cline., Salo of yellow at $ t intBepdgl ST. A pats mimeo (. steady.
alet.dt'Sea eons, at OMIT; conta—atm"

latter tor.09,14444tieyeang ittalt,,renial# 61$ ' 440 tonOted.
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direriativeriitg ,thepeople atFairraoustul.--Snow in Whsebnkiriand`Minnesota.
—Frogs in Cuba, weigh twenty-fin pone.
--A Sabbath &hoot teselici4hyecolumtius; Chu;

offers circus tickets as a reward nr.naerit..
—A Pacific railway locomotive was ,itopued

theother day in KADABB by a herd of briffalgoa.
-41y1Vitins Cobb has written .:over fifti:'4Weeof stories. He goes In fur-long ;akar
—There is a tee-total talker in, yloatandiaknedtUnlac. lie is a maniac oil
—A Paris doctor curds istutte*, P1, 4,1**days, and all the stuttering worldruns n,,—Hon. Galusha A. Grow hail- b9iigAtroad. ,
—Tbe Mayor of Norfolk his "atricb....;l," Sal4,-.1.11toofeeble. .

—Washington Is soon tb, boaat'Ofa',zoolgarden.
—The daughter of Ilumpltrey Marshall 'dente- 'that she is engaged to a lord - •
—Two students from Matinclitieetts'GeneralLee's college.. ' ;

—Dr. Stablberg, of the Freon Aellelerity,osays fermented mare's milk will cure •conistniT4'tion.
•

—A five-thousand dollar giraffe died In Ohiolately. Perhaps they had a gi-raffle for his. re-mains.—Ex.
—A prowling panther hag broken up rseveralschools in Ohio. Perhaps he is . opposed togeneral education.
—The Queen of. Spain, for a wonder In Span-lsh bistory, will not, lend the sanction ofhistpresence to bull-fights.
—ln Jamaica coolies arc sold for Beltway dOIlard apiece, and coolly transferred like ordinary ..

property. ' • .•,•=„
—Mr. C. Fisher, of SC Louis, stole the Valeliand clothes off his dead brother's body, landblushed to find it fame.
—Twenty tons of stone in Eau Claire quarry,Wls., were recently blasted by a stroke of light-

ning.
—Free singing sehooLs have begun in twenty

seven out of the twenty-eight arrondissements or
Paris. • ~f.

—Rev. J. Scabbot, body-puffer to theEmperor,
of the French, is lecturing on ttrope, fln-nole.

—The sisters of Gottschalk, theplanii3t,ihavebeen concertizing with success in the Englfprovinces. ,

,here are 20,000 Roman Catholics in Japan.., •
They -will be having a Japan-Anglican synodt,there next.

—By a recent German invention, conetutsionsof the air arc made visible. The intensity and
duration of thunder can thus, be accurately meati-',cured by the eye.

—The London street letterboxes areso stupidly"
made that the rain gets into them,and sticks theletters together. That's no wafer them..to bc,made:

---Governor Wise says that Pollard; who wrote
about him, is cursed in "the very I;teart,-aud core,of his moralnature."' That is decidedly, hitting'

—A waiter in an Albany restaurantknocked *"
man down and broke his leg, thet dther day, be-;
cause he had muttered an intimation that hissteakwas overdone. ,

--BenedAct Henn and Phllomena Wren were
recently married inFloyd county, Indiana, .a
Does the fellow-mean-a Wren of thefernale gen.;
der married a hen?

—The death of an old professor of the violist,
of the Brussels Conservatoire, 3f. N. L. Wery,
is announced. He was a wery , remarkable
fiddler.

—The remark of a steamer passenger on view-
ing the revolving light in one of our lighthouseg
—"Gosh ! The wind blows that light out as fast
as theman can strike it!"—was received with,
cheers. .

—There is a littleboy in Brooklyn .to',Wolllll ilife is a burden. Hisfather rernseci,to let higrgat
to thecircus, but promisedifbewould be,gtiedi
to take him up to theburying-ground to'see, ;hidgrandmother's grave.

—Jealousy of a. pretty milliner car sad tiroTexans to shoot and stab eachother, todeitthrthe other day. One of them lived ilireeHday4
and was carefully nursed by the womaft hi( had
fought for. .. , , . '.., '''ru 1—.Rossini has given Mdle. Marls Tars 44.1nificent gilt basket filled with fruit a 11 arra.which he conveyed to her with Ida ,C. n arida,
He did it because he wanted to 'set 13at-tri-baK,lug again.. • !

—Mr. Peter Bayne is said to have otti'didilthe story that Robert Browning and lea .1.1104low were to be married. It has no 'foundation(
in fact. That bane needs an antidote:of boOtii
toe.

—An elderly lady was riding, its a.-- toiir-wheeled cab inLondon lately, and :Illat, Its , abd
was putting her head out of ' the Witidow , tis
speak to the driver the vehicle fell siver; *owing to
the quantity of luggage on 'the top, aid the tidy
received injuriesfrom which shesdied.

--Furs krepresenta a strYear old inKukker-
blackens seated in a barber's chair, and toMut tllit'shairdresser slays: " Well, my, little gentlemsup,
and howwouldyou likeyour hair.cutZ" Ohara—,".Oh, like papa's, please—witha litt,le OW.hole at the top." • .

—A Peorlk (I11.) editor woos his sweetheart'4r(a:very practical way. Early in the niciminzliiiisteps round to thehouse of his inamoratOitiffM
a fire, lays In a supply of wood 'and water, and,
after making himself generally ulreful, departs
stealthily. He is too practical to be lovable.

The-Saturday Review tells a, story of an En-
, ilatt.elergyman, who,-misled try pie. Lipp t

printing of certain Scriptural Words, et , ,

• read in a sonorous voice, with unduee:,.,
"And hespake to his sons,:saying, la, ate tile
the ass.' And they saddled.him.", :,, ,„.• i

- 11,
. rh :

I ,
—An editor InTlinols having engli:areporter, reeelted the following tie lais tra, t

iWe are IntorMed that the gentleman" 0.054:4On his head under a spile driver for brie' p.:air
ovov havin a tite pair of bates drily On, 'ehOrtry
afterward found himself in Chlny; . mirfeetly
naked without a cent in Ms pocket.: He; rites
that it is his intenshun uvreturning hoMeby,tha
way uv the Purls Exposition... ~,,, ~ , ,

—Women whose husbands( have been "alba-
ated,': will be interested in the follOwiraciPefor winning back-their love, which was given Ot
a fortune teller to a wife in Dayton: 'Procure a
black hen, cut her head off at a single blewwith.
au axe, cut her open with a pair 0f6019860,11mi
pluck out her heart, The heart aheuld be
wrapped in hair and slightly roasted In the aslie4;
then clean it, wrap itin apiece of blue silk, and.
place It under her husband'spillow, so that ha.,
would sleep on it for three nights.

—A correspondent of Zia* Watehouni,
i nishes a frightful example of the danger ofleit

men and women both vote. This istheIOU e
i 0.of the sad story : Not many-_ ~

v • ,iiit • • thete
'died In one of the town ,of Newjeraeysattiold

', never married. In her earlysl va,
, lien womb.lady' f much culture and great plot, tglo,,,mrfts

I VOL,edshe and her hatonued husband diffet'estom
,' some political question. • Nelgor'wouto.s2,and ouch voted. The consequence wasa b

lug of thebegagenient,,._and a,_lie. dled_a ak tbr•
' li ouldnetWOlllOll 61 vorang4-niereases tne anaMner

of thogidherents tocelibacy?" ' ~ 4, ..a,'„,,:a.4.
‘.-...A.• correspondent iltayri: InTblnidrig. that`

might as Menmate a 4 ,of is, ',away ow*
On she. evening also., i e IBishop ,ofr , ..Areached his enbjeet the nee(to Om .Pt

n lb0, Territory,— Jilehilndeed, Op: 'tideny; 'llia ' stated' wit' MOO wOuld a
church; dikd ths OfWig nal/et*oribilivaitt: ."t haoiintwas entitleatteitifiet iitnOittuneetik ~'.

, thevallb to the tolitoorsof enjitdeljd:tc+ ~. ,
;told;orladcrtoototkosoicted etzeontiteeo .
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